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Summary,
MHSRA points discussion has been an ongoing process since our involvement in the
association. We are guided by NHSRA rules. I will include the exact wording of the rules
for all of us to review in separate documents.
We do need to act on the system per the rulebook due to this NHSRA rule. NHSRA
RuleBook Pg. 45 16. State/Province Association must submit to the National Office
which Option they plan to use for the season by September 1 of the rodeo year. We are
not actually changing much from what is printed on Pg. 42-43 10. State/Province
Associations that are carrying points in, are allowed to select the number of rodeos a
contestant may carry points from 43
to their State/Province Finals Rodeo.
a. The basic formula, however, would be to offer ten (10) more points at State/Province
Finals, than a contestant can carry into their State/Province Finals.
Example:
9 rodeos – maximum of 90 points earned – 100 points for State/Province Finals
13 rodeos – maximum of 130 points earned – 140 points for State/Province Finals
15 rodeos – maximum of 150 points earned – 160 points for State/Province Finals
b. Each contestant points will be totaled from the maximum number of rodeos allowed in
each event. The total points from these maximum rodeos will be carried to
State/Province Finals.
c. State/province associations are allowed to select the number of rodeos a contestant
may carry points from to their state/province finals rodeo. A contestant can use different
rodeos for each event to get maximum rodeos with highest points. If you drop a rodeo
or event from a rodeo, you drop all-around points, as well as event points.
So here is the proposal. I would like to increase the number of points to the 15 rodeos 160
Maximum of 150 points earned - 165 for State/Province Finals. My justification is as
follows. We are projecting with our current system that First place or 10 points is all that
matters. In any event it is rare that someone can obtain First place at everything they
enter. We are showing that a 2nd or 3rd place is not acceptable. My hope is that we will
have more separation at state from the top to bottom and reward someone who may not
be getting first place at rodeos very often.

Here is how the numbers for rodeo workout currently. These are rodeos we have on the
books for fall and projected according to past spring rodeos.
Fall rodeos West

Fall rodeos Central

Fall Rodeos East

Lewistown 2
Townsend/Helena 2

Circle 2

East Glacier 2/Browning 2

Sidney 2/Glendive 2

Shelby/Conrad 2

Forsyth 2

Bozeman 2

Wibaux 2

Dillon 2

Glasgow 2
White Sulphur Springs 2
Havre 2

12 rodeos

6 rodeos

120

60 max points available

240 max points available

Spring Rodeo West

Spring Rodeo Central

12 rodeos
120

240 max points available

Spring Rodeo East

Great Falls 2
Great Falls 2

Glendive 2
Great Falls 2

Deer Lodge 2
Roundup 2
Three Forks 2
Choteau 2

Terry 2
Butte 2

Hamilton 2

Jordan 2
Forsyth 2

Harlowton2 / Big Timber 2
10 rodeos

10 rodeos

10 rodeos

100 max points available

100 max points available

100 max points available

Total West

Total Central

Total East

24 Rodeos

16 rodeos

24 rodeos

240 Max points available

160 Max points available

240 Max points available

I was worried that we may favor one side of the state to the other. As you can see we
have ample points available to both sides of the state. I do understand that this list
changes and we may not know how many each side has. Here is some information to
put it in perspective.
West and East are equal points if you add in the central located rodeos (meaning no
offsetting rodeos) you have a max points of 500 to run at that means we conceivably
have 50 chances at 10 points.
If you look at the percentage of rodeos that count towards the max points at 70 max that
means 14% of the rodeos count towards the season. If we move to the 150 max then
30% of the rodeos count towards the season.
In conclusion, I am not 100% sure if it will make the year end spread out like we would
want. The change would not make an unfair points difference at state due to using
basically the same spread. The numbers will look big, but the spread actually will not
change. You would still be able to rodeo either spring or fall if other sports take you
away. We still comply with the NHSRA rule of 10 more points available at State than in
the season.

Current No Change

Current State

Motion 1 proposal

Motion 2 proposal with
Bonus

Bonus Points

Regular Season
Rodeos

State as it stands
LR1,LR2,SR, AVG

State Finals 160 pts
LR1,LR2,SR, AVG

State Finals 80 pts
LR1,LR2,SR, AVG

Bonus points top 10
80 pts

1st - 10 pts

1st - 20 pts

1st - 40 pts

1st - 20 pts

1st - 80 pts

2nd - 9 pts

2nd - 18 pts

2nd - 36 pts

2nd - 18 pts

2nd - 72 pts

3rdv- 8 pts

3rd - 16 pts

3rd - 32 pts

3rd - 16 pts

3rd - 64 pts

4th - 7 pts

4th - 14 pts

4th - 28 pts

4th - 14 pts

4th - 56 pts

5th - 6 pts

5th - 12 pts

5th - 24 pts

5th - 12 pts

5th - 48 pts

6th - 5 pts

6th - 10 pts

6th - 20 pts

6th - 10 pts

6th - 40 pts

7th - 4 pts

7th - 8 pts

7th - 16 pts

7th - 8 pts

7th - 32 pts

8th - 3 pts

8th - 6 pts

8th - 12 pts

8th - 6 pts

8th - 24 pts

9th - 2 pts

9th - 4 pts

9th - 8 pts

9th - 4 pts

9th - 16 pts

10th - 1 pt

10th - 2 pts

10th - 4 pts

10th - 2 pts

10th - 8 pts

55 points/rodeo

110 points/go

220 points/Go

110 points/go

440 bonus points

Motion 1: Move to adopt the points example from NHSRA rulebook of 15 rodeos –
maximum of 150 points earned – 160 points for State/Province Finals.
Motion 2: Move to adopt the points example from NHSRA rulebook of 15 rodeos –
maximum of 150 points earned - 80 points for State Finals with 80 bonus points for Year
end top ten.

